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MOTORTREND’S HIT SERIES GARAGE SQUAD RETURNS WITH NEW CO-HOST TO 
TRANSFORM STALLED PROJECTS INTO DREAM RIDES 

--Season Eight of GARAGE SQUAD Streams Thursday, October 14 on the MotorTrend App, and 
Debuts One Week Later on MotorTrend TV Starting Wednesday, October 20 at 10 PM ET/PT-- 

(Los Angeles) –  MotorTrend’s hit series GARAGE SQUAD is back with a new co-host, new 
cars, and new transformations! MotorTrend announced the addition of Bogi Lateiner, an ASE 
master certified technician and host of ALL GIRLS GARAGE, to the GARAGE SQUAD team. 
Bogi joins as co-host alongside National Hot Rod Association (NHRA) driver Bruno Massel and 
lead mechanic Joe Zolper who are now in their 8th season as co-hosts of the series. Season eight of 
GARAGE SQUAD streams Thursday, October 14 on the MotorTrend App and debuts one week 
later on MotorTrend TV starting Wednesday, October 20 at 10 PM ET/PT.   

Bogi has hosted the popular MotorTrend series ALL GIRLS GARAGE since it launched in 2012. 
As a young woman Bogi pursued automotive repair as a career, becoming an ASE master certified 
technician and custom car builder. Her passion for empowering women through auto repair led her 



to found Girl Gang Garage, a unique auto shop whose purpose is to encourage and champion the 
entry and advancement of women within the automotive and skilled trade industries. 

"I'm excited to join GARAGE SQUAD, which is all about changing lives one car at a time," said 
new GARAGE SQUAD co-host Bogi Lateiner. "I'm looking forward to helping make dreams 
come true by getting some amazing cars back on the road and providing real tips for viewers to use 
on their cars at home."  

In each episode the GARAGE SQUAD comes to the rescue with a team of highly trained 
mechanics and experts who take over a car owner’s garage with the goal to transform their stalled 
project into an automotive dream ride. Across America, countless car aficionados have bought a 
less than perfect version of their dream car hoping their amateur mechanical chops would return 
that lackluster ride to glory, but are short on knowhow, time, money, and the right tools. 
Fortunately, the GARAGE SQUAD is always up for doing what it takes to bring joyful tears to 
even the most hardened car owners. 

Upcoming GARAGE SQUAD Episodes: 
 
“A Scooter Gangster and Her Camaro” 
Thursday, October 14  
Tiffany had this '89 Camaro for 20 years, but blew it up during a burnout competition nine years 
ago. Knowing how much she loves this car, her all-female "scooter gang" joins the GARAGE 
SQUAD to get Tiffany and her car back on the road. 
 
“Two Brothers and a Unicorn Ramcharger” 
Thursday, October 21  
As a way to repay his brother for his selfless generosity, a younger brother calls in the GARAGE 
SQUAD to help get an '84 ramcharger squared away both inside and under the hood. 
 
“Best Anniversary Gift EVER -- Well, Sort Of” 
Thursday, October 28  
As a surprise to his parents for their 30th wedding anniversary, their son bought them a '71 
Plymouth Roadrunner. The bigger surprise was that it didn't run and sat in the garage for 10 years. 
That is, until the GARAGE SQUAD came to the rescue. 
 
“Little Car, Big Problems” 
Thursday, November 4  
Having met and married his wife, the owner of an '82 Mazda RX-7 "date magnet" put it in the 
garage where it sat for 28 years. The GARAGE SQUAD puts the pep back into the step of this 
80's classic. 
 
“Buick Regal's Engine Go BOOM” 
Thursday, November 11  
A friendly street drag race went horribly wrong for the owner of an '87 Buick Regal turbo. The 
GARAGE SQUAD  pulls out all the stops to get this beauty back into competition shape. 
 
“The Closest Call” 
Thursday, November 18 



The GARAGE SQUAD has never missed a reveal day, but this twin-turbo charged '72 Nova was 
one surprise problem after the next, going down to the wire on this one. 
 
Season Eight Featured Cars: 

● 1989 Chevrolet Camaro   
● 1987 Buick Regal 
● 1984 Dodge Ramcharger 
● 1971 Plymouth Road Runner 
● 1982 Mazda RX7 
● 1971 Chevrolet Nova 
● 1955 Chevrolet Delivery Wagon 
● 1972 Ford Torino 
● 1979 Ford Bronco 
● Detomaso Pantera   

New episodes of GARAGE SQUAD stream Thursdays beginning October 14 on the MotorTrend 
App with episodes airing one week later on MotorTrend TV starting Wednesday, October 20 at 
10 PM ET/PT. 
 
The MotorTrend App, the leading subscription streaming service dedicated entirely to the 
motoring world, offers more than 8,700 episodes of world-leading automotive series and specials 
including the all-new TOP GEAR AMERICA, the most complete collection of classic “TOP 
GEAR” (200+ episodes and specials spanning seasons one through 27), the hit docuseries 
NASCAR 2020: UNDER PRESSURE, KEVIN HART’S MUSCLE CAR CREW and 
MOTOR MYTHBUSTERS, plus every season of WHEELER DEALERS, ROADKILL, 
BITCHIN’ RIDES, IRON RESURRECTION, TEXAS METAL and many more.   

The MotorTrend App is available on Prime Video Channels in the U.S., Amazon FireTV, Apple 
TV, Roku, Google Chromecast and on the web. The MotorTrend App is also available across 
iPhone, iPad and Android mobile devices. 
 
GARAGE SQUAD is produced for Motor Trend Group by Super Genius. For Super Genius, Ted 
Lega is executive producer. For MotorTrend Group, Sam Wackerle is executive producer. Mike 
Suggett is head of programming and development for MotorTrend Group. Alex Wellen is global 
president and general manager of MotorTrend Group.    
 
About MotorTrend Group 
MotorTrend Group is the largest automotive media company in the world, bringing together 
Discovery’s MotorTrend TV and a vast automotive digital, direct-to-consumer, social, and live 
event portfolio, including MOTORTREND, HOT ROD, ROADKILL, AUTOMOBILE, and more 
than 20 other industry-leading brands. With a monthly audience of 26 million across web, TV, and 
print, and 110 million social followers, culminating in 1.3 billion monthly impressions across all 
platforms, the company encompasses television’s #1 network for automotive superfans, a leading 
automotive YouTube Channel, and the MotorTrend App, the only auto-dedicated subscription 
video-on-demand service. MotorTrend serves to embrace, entertain, and empower the motoring 
world. 
 
 



About Discovery 
Discovery, Inc. (Nasdaq: DISCA, DISCB, DISCK) is a global leader in real life entertainment, 
serving a passionate audience of superfans around the world with content that inspires, informs and 
entertains. Discovery delivers over 8,000 hours of original programming each year and has 
category leadership across deeply loved content genres around the world. Available in 220 
countries and territories and nearly 50 languages, Discovery is a platform innovator, reaching 
viewers on all screens, including TV Everywhere products such as the GO portfolio of apps; 
direct-to-consumer streaming services such as discovery+, Food Network Kitchen and MotorTrend 
OnDemand; digital-first and social content from Group Nine Media; a landmark natural history 
and factual content partnership with the BBC; and a strategic alliance with PGA TOUR to create 
the international home of golf. Discovery’s portfolio of premium brands includes Discovery 
Channel, HGTV, Food Network, TLC, Investigation Discovery, Travel Channel, MotorTrend, 
Animal Planet, Science Channel, and the forthcoming multi-platform JV with Chip and Joanna 
Gaines, Magnolia Network, as well as OWN: Oprah Winfrey Network in the U.S., Discovery Kids 
in Latin America, and Eurosport, the leading provider of locally relevant, premium sports and 
Home of the Olympic Games across Europe. For more information, please visit 
corporate.discovery.com and follow @DiscoveryIncTV across social platforms. 
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